
According to Technomic’s 2018 Snacking Occasion
Consumer Trend Report1, consumers continue to
seek convenience and increasingly replace meals
with snacks. They look for grab-and-go boxes and
heartier snacks to fill the hunger gap.

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR HEALTHY EATING
Over the years, healthy trends and fads have come and gone. However, 
one thing has remained true: there is no substitute for healthy eating. 
With today’s consumer constantly on the go, they are craving  
better-for-you food options that can keep up with their busy lifestyles. 
Whether it is in an airport, university or a traditional c-store location,  
the need to add convenient fresh food is on the rise.

THE GROWING  
DEMAND FOR  
GRAB-AND-GO  
HEALTHY EATING

CONVENIENCE 
STORES: 

BY THE NUMBERS

Nielsen’s 2015 Global Health  
& Wellness Survey2 found 88%  
of people polled are willing to  
pay more for healthier foods.

Cumulatively, the U.S. c-store  
industry serves 58 billion  
customers every year.

Fruits and vegetables sold  
at c-stores generate  
$242 million.

Convenience store food service 
contributed 22.6% of in-store  
sales in 2018, with prepared food  
driving the category’s growth.

Better-for-you items were  
strong contributors for three  
in four retailers (75%), seeing  
in-store sales increase in 2019.
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With rising demand for healthy, 
quick food options, the supply, in 
some areas, is still in short form.

A CONVENIENCE STORE SOLUTION

“

“

The push for healthy 
grab-and-go food  

hit the convenience  
store market about  
two years ago. We  
have made a big  

change in our  
deli cases.

Patrick Moran,  
food service specialist for  

AM/PM’s Pacific Northwest region

Today’s most popular healthy food options include:
• Fresh sandwiches.
• Prepackaged proteins.

• Salads.
• Prepackaged fruits (in their own juices).



We provided our franchisees with an open-air cooler  
that is toward the front of the store,” Moran said.  

“You walk into the store and immediately see all of  
the convenient, healthy food options. They are nice  

and cold, fresh, and ready to go. 

““

To learn more about Structural Concepts, visit  

www.structuralconcepts.com

HOW CAN C-STORE OPERATORS CAPITALIZE ON  
THIS GROWING BILLION-DOLLAR OPPORTUNITY?
Offering Healthier Options
Structural Concepts, a leader in temperature-controlled food and 
beverage display cases, can help meet any c-store’s needs by working 
directly with the customer and specifying the proper hot or cold display 
case for any operation. 

When it came to AM/PM’s operation, Structural Concepts specified 
Refrigerated Self-Service End Cap and Island models. These styles 
maximized the display of fresh food while optimizing space.
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BOTTOM-LINE BENEFITS

As the demand for healthier and more convenient food options 
continues to grow, so do convenience store revenues.

Aspiring to be more of a food and beverage company that aligns with 
consumer preferences, one southwestern U.S. based c-store chain has 
been providing consumers with fresh and healthy food options since 2012. 

In the first quarter of 2019, the company reported the highest operating 
income in its history, and posted a 3.4% comparable store sales increase 
with fresh food and the company’s private brand products driving the 
improved results. Grab-and-go displays played an integral role in being 
able to offer fresh food while maintaining a quick and convenient shopping 
experience.

According to the National Association of Convenience Stores3, with falling 
revenues from fuels and tobacco products, foodservice sales are increasingly 
becoming convenience stores’ most profitable category. In fact, convenience 
store foodservice contributed 22.6% of in-store sales in 2018, with prepared 
food driving the category’s growth.

KEY FEATURES:
OF THE REFRIGERATED  
SELF-SERVICE END CAP

• Breeze-E (Type II) self-contained   
 refrigeration system
• Electronic refrigeration controls with  
 troubleshooting diagnostics
• Slide out refrigeration system
• Refrigerated system designed  
 for elevated ambient operating   
 environments
• LED lights
• Integrated average product   
 temperature of 40°F or less

Model FSE45R


